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continuation of water service to such property. By
June 1, 1996, all water service delivered to any
property through the Town's water system shall be
metered. Meters and necessary pressure regulator
valves shall be purchased and installed at the sole
cost of the property owner and be of a type, size
and design approved by the Town. The readouts
for all water meters must be accessible from outside the building or structure being served by water and be installed at a location approved by the
Water Superintendent. All meters shall be subject
to inspection and adjustment prior to the delivery
of water service.

water lines, water wells and mains, and private
septic or other wastewater sanitation systems and
service connections existing and in use as of the
effective date of this Section shall not be enlarged
or the number of service connections increased
without written permission of the Town. Should a
water main or sewer main become available within
four hundred (400) feet of a property which is
currently served by a private well and/or sanitation
system (as measured along existing Town rightsof-way or water/sewer line easements), the owner
of the property shall be required to abandon his or
her well and/or sanitation system, as applicable,
and tap onto the water and/or sewer mains within
ninety (90) days of the date on which said water
and/or sewer service has become available. A property required to disconnect from a private water
well as set forth in this Section may continue to
utilize the well for outdoor irrigation so long as
such use is authorized by a valid well permit and
there is no cross-connection between the well system and any water-using building or structure or
indoor potable water system, inclusive of the Town's
water system.

(e) Tapping charges. Water services shall be
furnished to the consumer when all tap fees and
special fees as hereinafter provided have been paid
to the Town Clerk or a deferred payment plan has
been accepted by the Town. The consumer shall
pay to the Town Clerk for each new water tap a fee
which shall be the total sum of the charges for the
actual cost to the Town of the corporation cock,
expansion joint, curb box, curb stop, check valve,
tapping saddle, water meter and any other incidental parts furnished by the Town to make such tap,
plus the cost of labor to perform such work.

(c) Water meters required (new construction).
All water service connected to any new building,
structure or facility shall be metered. Meters and
necessary pressure regulator valves shall be purchased and installed at the sole cost of the property owner and be of a type, size and design approved by the Town. The readout for all water
meters must be accessible from outside the building or structure being served by water and be
installed at a location approved by the Water Superintendent. All meters shall be subject to inspection and adjustment prior to the delivery of water
service.

(f) Plant investment fees. Plant investment fees
(P.I.F.) shall be set by the Board of Trustees by
resolution and shall be based on the size of the tap.
Such fees shall be paid by the consumer prior to
any connection to the municipal water system. All
water taps or connections shall be made within
twelve (12) months following the date of payment.
A consumer may request refund of the P.I.F. if
within twelve (12) months following payment of
the fee, the consumer fails or determines not to
connect to the water system. All refunds shall be
paid without interest. Should a consumer fail to
have a water tap connected to the system within
twelve (12) months of paying the P.I.F., the consumer may elect to have the fee applied toward a
tap at such time as the consumer wishes to connect
to the water system. However, nothing in this Section shall be construed as requiring the Town to
make such tap available at such later date. Any
increase in the P.I.F. following initial payment of

(d) Water meters required (existing premises).
All water service serving a business, commercial or
governmental property, including a property used
in a home occupation, shall be metered by no later
than August 1, 1994. Additionally, whenever a
property which is receiving unmetered water service is sold or otherwise conveyed to a new owner,
a new water meter must be installed prior to the
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tested and repaired as necessary. All meter pits,
vaults, covers and meter risers located on private
property shall be maintained by the water consumer and be subject to inspection by the Town. It
shall be the responsibility of the consumer to prevent damage to meters from freezing, and any
repair or replacement necessitated by freezing shall
be paid for by the consumer. If a consumer questions the accuracy of a meter, the Town shall
remove and test the meter. If such testing reveals
that the meter is accurate, the consumer shall pay
for the actual cost of removal, testing and reinstallation of the meter. If such testing shows the meter
to be inaccurate, it shall be repaired and reinstalled
at Town expense. If the Town tests a meter at the
initiative of the Water Department, the Town shall
bear the cost of removal, testing and reinstallation
of the meter. Any appeal concerning the charges
provided by this Section shall be determined by
the Board of Trustees.

the fee will apply to any consumer who does not
connect to the water system within twelve (12)
months. Prepaid water taps may not be transferred
between properties.
(g) Single-family equivalent. A single-family
equivalent ("S.F.E.") shall mean the average characteristics of a single-family home in the water
service area of the Town. The details of these
characteristics may be changed from time to time
as better data is obtained to define the S.F.E. Some
of the more important characteristics of the S.F.E.
are as follows:
(1) Average occupancy = 3.5 persons.
(2) Average daily water consumption per
person = 100 gal/day.*
(3) Average daily water consumption per
S.F.E. = 350 gal/day.*

(i) Failure to install. Water service shall not be
provided or continued unless a meter is installed,
tested and inspected as required by this Section. In
the event that a consumer fails to install a meter as
required, water service may be turned off, at the
discretion of the Water Superintendent, after fourteen (14) business days' notice to the consumer,
which notice shall be deemed complete upon the
date of mailing. Whenever unmetered water service has been discontinued at the request of the
owner, service shall not be resumed until a water
meter has been installed pursuant to this Section.

(4) Peak daily water flow = 350 gal/day.
(5) Peak instantaneous water flow = 20 gal/
minute.
* Average, as used here, applies only during the
period in which the S.F.E. unit is occupied.
This average cannot be used to determine the
yearly average flow, for instance, because of
the highly variable occupancy experienced in
second homes in the Fairplay area.
For purposes of this Article, non-single-family
uses shall be converted to the equivalent number
of single-family units. This conversion shall be
determined by the Town on the basis of the characteristics that are common to both single-family
and non-single-family uses. Where more than one
(1) characteristic is common to both uses, a weighing factor may be used to establish the relative
importance of these characteristics on the water
system.

(j) Restrictions. Taps on service lines between
the main and the meter are prohibited unless specifically approved by the Water Superintendent,
which approval shall only be granted where the
Water Superintendent determines that a connection to a service line will not result in the unauthorized or unmetered use of water. It shall be unlawful for any person to tamper or interfere with any
meter, readout or meter seal or to modify water
services or plumbing so that water will not actuate
the meter or water use will not be accurately metered. Violation of this Section may result in the
discontinuance of service.

(h) Maintenance and testing. Meters shall be
the property of the Town. All meters and remote
readouts shall be maintained by the Town and
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full normal base rate. (Ord. 4, 1986 §8; Ord. 2,
1994 §8; Ord. 2, 1995 §3; Ord. 11, 2002 §1)

(k) Costs of shut-off and penalty. All costs for
labor and material required to shut off service will
be borne by the consumer or owner of the property. Should any owner, or occupant or other consumer restore water service absent authorization
from the Town, or cause it to be turned on after it
has been turned off at the curb cock, service will be
turned off at the main and an additional charge in
an amount to be set and determined by the Board
of Trustees by resolution, plus the cost of labor
and material, as determined by the Town, shall be
collected prior to the resumption of service. Change
of ownership or occupancy shall not affect the
application of this Section.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §6; Ord. 4, 1990 §1; Ord. 6, 1990
§1; Ord. 7, 1991 §1; Ord. 2, 1994; Ord. 4, 1994; Ord.
13, 1994; Ord. 2, 1995 §§1, 2; Ord. 4, 1995; Ord. 11,
2002 §1; Ord. 4, 2005; Ord. 2, 2006; Ord. 2008-04
§1; Ord. No. 2014-4, § 9, 5-5-2014)

Sec. 13-1-90. Special fees.
All necessary pipe, fittings, valves, shut-off,
trenching, booster pumps, back-filling and installation of the tap and water meter must be made at
the expense of the consumer and under the supervision of the Water Superintendent. No water service shall be turned on to serve any tap until all fees
provided hereunder shall have been paid and the
Water Superintendent shall have given final approval of the tap as installed. Tapping must be
performed by the Town, and the necessary appurtenances must be furnished by the Town. Upon
approval by the Town of the connection of the
curb valve to the service line, the curb valve will
become the property of the Town and will be
maintained by the Town. (Ord. 4, 1986 §9; Ord. 2,
1994 §9; Ord. 11, 2002 §1)

Sec. 13-1-70. Replacement of existing tap.

Sec. 13-1-100. Size of service tap.

When an enlarged tap replaces an existing tap,
and the existing tap is completely disconnected
from the water main or pipeline, credit will be
allowed for the existing tap against the tap fee
charges for the new tap at the current rate. (Ord. 4,
1986 §7; Ord. 2, 1994 §7)

No service tap shall be more than three-fourths
(¾) inch in diameter unless special permission is
given for a larger tap, and all plumbing through
which water is used shall be installed by a licensed
plumber or other person approved by the Water
Superintendent. Installation of such service line
shall be in conformance with the "CABO One and
Two Family Dwelling Code," 1983 edition, and the
"Uniform Plumbing Code," 1988 edition and the
Colorado Primary Drinking Water Regulations
issued by the Colorado Department of Health.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §10; Ord. 2, 1994)

Sec. 13-1-80. Water availability fees; tap charge
for fire protection only.
(a) When a tap is made for the purposes of
water availability and connection to an approved
fire protection system, the connection charge shall
be twenty-five percent (25%) of the P.I.F. and one
hundred percent (100%) of the tapping charges,
plus all of the other fees and costs.

Sec. 13-1-110. Extension policies.
(a) All extension of water mains shall be built
to the specifications of the Town. Water mains
shall be installed by the builder-developer according to plans and specifications submitted to and
approved by the Board of Trustees. In all cases, the
work must be performed by qualified individuals
and must receive the final approval of the Water
Superintendent before water service will be provided.

(b) Lots which have installed taps for domestic
household use but on which no structure has been
completed will only be charged one-half (½) of the
applicable base rate for up to six (6) months, or
until a meter has been installed, or until a certificate of occupancy has been issued for the waterusing structure on the property, whichever occurs
first, after which the property will be charged the
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(h) The above rights of reimbursement (referred to in Subsections (f) and (g) above) shall
terminate on the fifth anniversary of any of the
following: (1) the date of conveyance of the subject line to the Town; (2) the date the subject line
first carries water to any user, including the builderdeveloper; or (3) the date that the construction of
the subject line is substantially completed as determined by the Water Superintendent, whichever
occurs first. (Ord. 4, 1986 §11; Ord. 2, 1994; Ord.
11, 2002 §1)

(b) The builder-developer must pay for the entire project cost, including labor, material, engineering, construction and job inspection by the
Town.
(c) The line size shall be the same as the presently existing mains, except that where additional
sized mains are desired or may be required because
of possible future extension of the same, the Town
will pay for the extra cost of the oversize. Lines up
to eight (8) inches will not be considered oversized.
In determining the size of main, reference shall be
made to the Town Master Water Plan.

Sec. 13-1-120. Fixtures installed by plumber.

(d) The Town shall assume full ownership of
and responsibility for the water main after final
inspection and acceptance by the Town and dedication to the Town of appropriate rights-of-way in
fee for the maintenance of the water mains thereunder.

All plumbing and plumbing fixtures wherever
used shall be of standard make and construction
and, in the event a property owner does not do his
or her own work, shall be installed in the first
instance by a licensed plumber. Any plumber or
owner altering, changing or adding to any plumbing shall immediately report the same to the Water
Superintendent, and any failure to do so shall
constitute a violation of this Article. (Ord. 4, 1986
§12)

(e) When a property is connected to the system, the property owner will pay to the Town the
applicable tap fee and P.I.F.
(f) After the property served by an extension
main line, paid for by a builder-developer, is occupied by a paying consumer, such consumer may be
required to reimburse the builder-developer pursuant to an approved reimbursement agreement
executed between the Town and the builder-developer according to the following formula:

Sec. 13-1-130. Discontinuance of service.
(a) Any person who wishes to discontinue the
use of water service shall file a written or verbal
notice with the Water Superintendent and pay all
current and back charges for water services. The
fee for turning off water service at the request of
the consumer shall be as set and determined by the
Board of Trustees by resolution.

Cost of line extension divided by the number of
potential users equals each user's share of construction cost.

(b) The fee for discontinuing and resuming
water service for valid maintenance purposes shall
be as set and determined by the Board of Trustees
by resolution.

The number of potential users is defined as the
number of lots which will be served from the line
extension and which lot did not at the time of
construction have access to any alternative water
line.

(c) Any maintenance shut-down under this provision will not exceed seventy-two (72) hours unless the Water Superintendent states that the maintenance requires more time. The basic charge in
Section 13-1-260 will still be assessed during maintenance shut-downs.

(g) The Town shall collect the above share of
construction costs from each such connecting user
to the line extension at the time of the user's payment of tap fees and P.I.F., and the Town shall
forthwith pay such share to the builder-developer.
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tus or for failure in the supply of water. No reduction in the rates will be made for any time that
service pipes or fixtures may be frozen. (Ord. 4,
1986 §16; Ord. 4, 1990 §1; Ord. 2, 1994 §16)

(d) Notwithstanding any discontinuance of service, the basic charge provided in Section 13-1-260
hereof shall continue to be charged to the consumer during said discontinuance.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §14; Ord. 2, 1994; Ord. 2, 1995
§4; Ord. 7, 1996; Ord. 11, 2002 §1; Ord. No. 2014-4,
§ 10, 5-5-2014)

Sec. 13-1-160. Waste of water prohibited.
(a) Consumers shall prevent unnecessary waste
of water and keep all water outlets closed when
not in actual use. In addition to the penalty provided herein for violations of this Article, the water supply may be turned off when any such waste
occurs and, in such case, a penalty as set by the
Town Board by resolution plus all labor and material costs must be paid before the water is turned
on again.

Sec. 13-1-140. Separate connection required.
Two (2) or more premises cannot be supplied
from one (1) connection unless provided with separate shut-off cocks located at the public street
right-of-way line or at such place as designated by
the Water Superintendent. However, multiple dwelling premises, including but not limited to apartment buildings, condominiums, trailer parks and
the like, may, by order of the Water Superintendent, be provided with a single service line for all
or a portion of such multiple dwelling and shall
pay a basic charge for the water consumed equal to
the number of S.F.E.s determined by the Water
Superintendent times the basic charge. (Ord. 4,
1986 §15; Ord. 11, 2002 §1)

(b) In the event of a break in any service line,
the property owner or person occupying the premises shall forthwith notify the Water Superintendent. Upon examination of the service line, the
Water Superintendent may, in his or her discretion, turn off the water supply to the premises
supplied by said line without notice to said property owner. It is unlawful for any property owner
or any person in control of any premises served by
a service line to knowingly fail to report a break in
the service line supplying said premises.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §17; Ord. 2, 1994; Ord. 2, 1995
§5; Ord. 11, 2002 §1; Ord. No. 2014-4, § 11, 5-52014)

Sec. 13-1-150. Service pipe regulations.
No consumer shall be permitted to conduct
water pipes across lots or buildings to adjoining
premises. Water service to a portion of developed
property shall not be permitted. Service must include all improvements on the property with no
cross-connection with other water supply except
as provided in Section 13-1-140. Service pipes must
be laid at least eight (8) feet below the surface of
the ground. The consumer shall be responsible for
the installation, maintenance or repair of service
pipes, valves and fixtures from the water main to
the use facility. Any installation or modification of
service lines shall be subject to inspection by the
Water Department before service will be provided
or restored. All owners, at their own expense, must
keep service pipes from the water main and all
their apparatus in good working order and properly protected from frost and other disturbances.
No claim shall be made against the Town on account of the breaking of service pipes or appara-
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Sec. 13-1-170. Supplying water to others.
The Town furnishes water for a certain specified sum. If, therefore, a consumer furnishes water
to other users, or permits it to be taken without the
consent or knowledge of the Town, such conduct
shall be deemed a violation of this Article and the
consumer shall be required to pay double the price
of the water so used. The Town may also shut off
the supply for abuse of water privileges. When the
water has been turned off for violation of this
Section, the water will not be turned on again until
all water charges and penalties have been paid,
including an additional sum in an amount to be set
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shall be assessed and incur interest at a rate of one
percent (1%) per month until fully paid; except
that said interest shall not be assessed upon any
delinquency penalty, but only on the principal
amount due.

and determined by the Board of Trustees by resolution. (Ord. 4, 1986 §18; Ord. 2, 1994; Ord. 2,
1995 §6; Ord. 11, 2002 §1; Ord. No. 2014-4, § 12,
5-5-2014)
Sec. 13-1-180. No use during fire alarm.

(b) If any customer, user or property owner
who has failed to timely and fully pay all charges
or fees for water service, or fails to timely and fully
comply with an ordinance, rule or regulation governing the delivery of water, then service may be
discontinued by the Town until all charges and fees
have been fully paid, inclusive of delinquency, disconnection and reconnection fees, and/or until
compliance has been obtained with the rules and
regulations governing water service. There will also
be a charge in an amount to be set and determined
by the Board of Trustees by resolution for all
checks returned by a customer's bank for insufficient funds.

During all alarms of fire, the use of hose and all
outlets where a constant flow of water is maintained is positively forbidden. (Ord. 4, 1986 §19)
Sec. 13-1-190. Sprinkling restrictions.
In case of water shortage or scarcity, the Water
Board may place any restrictions which are deemed
necessary upon the use of water for irrigation or
sprinkling purposes. (Ord. 4, 1986 §20; Ord. 11,
2002 §1)
Sec. 13-1-200. Repair and extension of mains.
The Town reserves the right, upon reasonable
notice, to shut off its mains for the purpose of
making repairs or extensions or for any other
purpose. No claim shall be made against the Town
by reason of the breakage of any service pipe or
service cock or from any other damage that may
result from shutting off water for repairing and
relaying mains, hydrants or other connections.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §21)

(c) A customer, user or property owner who
has failed to timely and fully pay a charge or fee for
water service, or who has failed or refused to comply with an ordinance, rule or regulation governing water service, shall be provided a written notice
or correction order that shall state the nature, date
and location, or approximate location, of the failure or violation and the compliance required. The
notice or order shall further provide that if the
failure or violation is not corrected by a specified
date, water service shall be terminated. The notice
or order shall be issued not less than fourteen (14)
business days prior to the termination of service
and shall include an advisement that the termination of service may be appealed by submitting a
written request to the Town Clerk within seven (7)
business days, excluding holidays, from the date of
the notice or order.

Sec. 13-1-210. Payment of water bills; penalties
and interest; service termination.
(a) The Town Clerk/Treasurer shall prepare and
mail monthly billing statements for the water consumed during the previous month based on the
schedule of water rates and charges established by
the Board of Trustees. All charges for water shall
be due and payable on the last day of the month in
which the billing statement has been mailed (the
"due date"). The failure of a customer or water
user to pay a billing statement in full on or before
the due date shall cause such statement to become
delinquent. A delinquency penalty of five dollars
($5.00) shall be assessed and collected on any billing statement that has not been fully paid by the
statement due date. Additionally, all unpaid bills
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(d) In the event a notice or order for termination of service is appealed, the Board of Trustees
shall review the same and afford the appellant an
opportunity to be heard thereon. Such review and
hearing shall be held within twenty-one (21) days
from receipt of the written appeal by the Town
Clerk, or at such later time as the Board of Trust-
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ees deems prudent. Notice of the hearing shall be
sent to the appellant not less than five (5) business
days, excluding holidays, prior thereto. No water
service shall be discontinued pending resolution of
the appeal. The decision of the Board of Trustees
on the appeal shall be promptly entered and shall
be final. A failure by an appellant to appear at a
hearing shall constitute grounds to dismiss an appeal and affirm the notice, order or action appealed from.

fully paid, or if any customer, user or property
owner fails or refuses to comply with the ordinances, rules or regulations governing water service, then the Town may discontinue service to all
customers, users or property owners served by the
common service line or meter until all fees and
charges are paid, and/or until all violations of the
Town's ordinances, rules and/or regulations are
corrected.
(i) In the event water service is terminated for
failure to pay service fees or charges, or for violating the regulations governing the delivery of water
services, a service charge in an amount set and
determined by the Board of Trustees by resolution
shall be paid by the water service user or customer
prior to restoration of such service, Should any
customer or user cause water service to be restored
without the authorization or consent of the Town,
said customer or user shall be assessed and pay an
additional charge in an amount set and determined by the Board of Trustees by resolution to
compensate the Town for having to disconnect or
terminate said unauthorized restoration of service.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §22; Ord. 2, 1994; Ord. 2, 1995
§7; Ord. 6, 2000 §1; Ord. 11, 2002 §1; Ord. 2010-5;
Ord. No. 2014-4, § 13, 5-5-2014; Ord. No. 2015-1,
§ 1, 1-12-2015)

(e) Notices and orders regarding appeals or
the termination of service shall be sent by: (1)
certified mail to the customer or water user at the
address last shown in the Town's service records;
or (2) by hand-delivery; or (3) if the customer or
user cannot be found after due diligence, the notice or order may be posted conspicuously upon
the premises being served for a period of not less
than ten (10) days.
(f) Notwithstanding the provisions for notice
and the termination of service as set forth above,
the Town may summarily discontinue service to a
building, property or premises without advance
notice where such action is necessary to alleviate
an emergency, such as a broken main or service
line, or to protect the municipal water system or
supply from contamination.

Sec. 13-1-220. Protest by water users.

(g) Neither the issuance of a notice or order
for termination of service, nor a customer's compliance therewith, shall bar or be a prerequisite to
the commencement of a prosecution in Municipal
Court for a violation of the ordinances, rules or
regulations governing water service, or the initiation of any other proceeding to abate or remedy a
violation thereof.

A water user shall have the right to contest and
protest the amount of a water service billing charge
incurred in a particular month subject to the following terms:
(1) All protests must be in writing and must
be filed with the Town Clerk within thirty (30)
days following the date of the monthly billing
statement which is the subject of the protest.
The Town Clerk shall place the protest on the
agenda for the second regular meeting of the
Board of Trustees following the date on which
the Town Clerk receives the protest, or as soon
thereafter as can be accommodated. The Town
Clerk shall notify the person filing the protest

(h) If more than one (1) building, lot, parcel,
dwelling unit, condominium unit or other premises is served by or through a common service line
or meter, each customer, user or property owner
receiving service from the single service line or
meter shall be liable for the full amount of all
charges or fees for services delivered through such
line or meter. If a charge or fee is not timely and
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of the date, place and time of such meeting by
certified mail at the address disclosed in the
protest or, if none, at the last known address of
the protester. At such meeting the protester
shall show cause why the contested billing charge
is in error.

ing and/or property served by the municipal water
system, and in the event said fees, charges, rates or
tolls are not paid when due, the Town may certify
the same to the County Treasurer to be collected
and paid over in the same manner as taxes, together with the costs of collection.

(2) If a billing protest is upheld, the Board
of Trustees shall make a determination of the
appropriate charges which should have been
billed, and the Town Clerk thereafter shall make
the appropriate adjustment in the protester's
billing account. All decisions by the Board of
Trustees shall be final.

(b) The imposition or certification of a lien as
provided for in this Section shall not relieve a
customer, user or property owner from liability for
the payment of a fee or charge for water service,
and the Town may seek and obtain the collection
of the same through an action at law or other
appropriate legal proceeding. (Ord. 4, 1986
§25; Ord. 2, 1994, Ord. 2, 1995 §8; Ord. 6, 2000 §2)

(3) A protest filed pursuant to this Section
shall be void, and the Town Clerk shall not be
required to place such protest on the agenda of
the Board of Trustees if the billing charges for
which the protest has been filed have not first
been paid in full at or prior to the date on which
the protest is submitted to the Town Clerk. Any
amounts subsequently determined to have been
billed and paid in error shall be credited to the
protester's account, or refunded as deemed appropriate by the Board of Trustees. (Ord. 4,
1986 §23; Ord. 6, 2000 §3; Ord. 11, 2002 §1)

Sec. 13-1-250. Regulations part of contract.
All regulations contained in this Article shall
be considered a part of the contract of every person taking water from the Town's water system,
and every person taking water shall be considered
as having expressly consented to be bound thereby.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §26)
Sec. 13-1-260. Rates for water services.
The rates for water service shall be as set and
determined by the Board of Trustees by resolution.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §27; Ord. 4, 1990 §1; Ord. 6, 1990
§1; Ord. 7, 1991 §2; Ord. 2, 1994; Ord. 2, 1995
§9; Ord. 6, 2000 §4; Ord. 11, 2002 §1; Ord. 2007-07
§§1, 2; Ord. No. 2014-4, § 14, 5-5-2014)

Sec. 13-1-230. Water account in name of owner.
All accounts for water shall be kept in the name
of the owner of the property, who shall be held
responsible for water charges, and not in the name
of an agent; provided that persons holding property under a lease may be listed on an account. In
such case, the Town may require a deposit of one
hundred fifty-six dollars ($156.00), which deposit
may be forfeited to the Town at any time when
water charges become delinquent and a new deposit required before further service is rendered.
(Ord. 4, 1986 §24; Ord. 11, 2002 §1)

Sec. 13-1-270. Outside users.
(a) The Town does not assume any responsibility for furnishing water service to any area outside
the Town, even though such service has been furnished in the past; however, it shall be the policy of
the Town, within its sole discretion, to furnish
such service whenever practical, subject to the
terms and conditions of this Article.

Sec. 13-1-240. Liability for service fees and
charges; lien.

(b) Not responsible for water mains. The Town
does not assume any responsibility for the maintenance of water mains not owned by the Town
located outside the Town limits, even though the
Town has maintained such mains in the past.

(a) Until paid in full, all fees, charges, rates or
tolls for water service shall constitute a first and
perpetual lien on and against the lot, land, build-
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(c) Water mains maintained when. It shall be
the policy of the Town to maintain existing water
mains outside the Town limits only upon compliance with the following terms and conditions:

(e) Nonresidents who construct expansions to
existing water lines may avail themselves of the
construction cost reimbursement procedures as
provided in this Article.

(1) The title to water mains, together with
proper easements, are placed in the name of
and accepted by the Town; or

(f) Notwithstanding the provisions contained
in Section 13-1-260 above, the base rate and additional charges for water supplied to outside users
as set forth in Subsections (a) and (b) above shall
be equal to two (2) times the base rate for water
supplied to users located within the Town's boundaries as they exist from time to time.

(2) The posting of proper financial guarantees for the payment to the Town for labor and
equipment to maintain mains outside the Town
limits.

(g) The terms outside user and nonresident as
used in this Section shall be synonymous and shall
be defined as those persons and entities owning or
using a water tap issued by the Town and from
which those persons and entities utilize water from
the Town's municipal system but which services a
parcel of real property and improvements located
outside the Town's boundaries as they exist from
time to time (Ord. 4, 1986 §28; Ord. 10, 1997
§1; Ord. 11, 2002 §1)

(d) The following will be required before any
application is approved to extend a water main
beyond the Town limits:
(1) The applicant must submit an engineered plan to the Board of Trustees which
must be approved by the Planning Commission
and the Water Superintendent.

Sec. 13-1-280. Maintenance and repairs; after
hours, weekends and legal
holidays.

(2) The applicant must pay all of the costs
of constructing water mains from the present
location of the mains within or without the
Town to the place where service is desired.

To the extent any user or consumer of water
provided by the Town from its municipal water
system requires any maintenance, repair or other
service with respect to such user's or consumer's
water lines, valves or any other equipment connecting the user or consumer to the Town's municipal
water system, and the maintenance, repair or other
service is required or necessitated other than during normal business hours of the Town's administrative offices or on weekends or legal holidays, the
user or consumer shall pay the Town an amount
equal to three (3) times the regular base fee or
charge for such maintenance, repair or services, as
established by resolution of the Board of Trustees
from time to time. (Ord. 10, 1997 §2; Ord. 11, 2002
§1)

(3) All construction must be supervised by
the Water Superintendent, and the applicant
must pay all costs of such supervision and
construction.
(4) The title to the water mains, together
with proper easements, must be placed in and
accepted by the Town before service begins.
(5) All nonresident users will pay twice the
normal connection and monthly service charges
provided for in this Article.
(6) The applicant and all nonresident users
must comply with all existing and future ordinances of the Town regarding the construction
and operation of such a main and the delivery
of water service.
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Sec. 13-1-290. Access to meters.
Each owner of lands serviced by a water tap
issued by the Town shall assure to the Town rea-
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sonable access to the water meters on such lands
by Town personnel for the purposes of reading
and repairing the water meters. To the extent the
Town does not have reasonable access to such
water meters, the Town shall have the right to
assess a fine or penalty to such owner in an amount
to be set and determined by the Town Board of
Trustees by resolution for each such failure to
provide reasonable access. In addition the Town
shall have the right to estimate and assess water
charges to such owner in the event such owner has
failed to provide reasonable access to such meter
by the Town personnel, and such owner or actual
user shall pay the Town an amount based on such
estimates. In the event the Town has not had reasonable access to a water meter for a period of
three (3) consecutive months, the Town may issue
a shutoff notice to the owner of the lands serviced
by such water meter in the manner provided in
Section 13-1-210 above. In the event such owner
does not provide reasonable access to such water
meter within the ten (10) day notice period, the
Town shall have the rights described in Section
13-1-210 above as if the owner had not paid water
charges in a timely manner, including but not limited to the ability to terminate water service.
(Ord. 10, 1997 §2; Ord. No. 2014-4, § 15, 5-5-2014)

(b) Every person convicted of a violation of
any provision of this Article shall be punished as
set forth in the general penalty provisions of this
Code. (Ord. 4, 1986 §§29, 30; Ord. 11, 2002 §1)
Sec. 13-1-310. Water conservation measures in
event of water emergency.
(a) In the event of a water emergency, as declared by the Town's Contract Water Superintendent (the "Superintendent"), the Superintendent
shall have the authority to promulgate rules and
regulations governing water usage by all customers of the Town water system.
(b) Rules and regulations promulgated by the
Superintendent pursuant to the authority of this
Section shall include, but not be limited to:
(1) Limiting lawn watering to certain times
of the day, days of the week or times of the
month;
(2) Prohibiting the waste of water;

Sec. 13-1-300. Unlawful acts; penalties.

(3) Prohibiting or limiting the times of day
or days per week for washing of cars and other
vehicles at residential properties;

(a) It shall be unlawful for a person to violate
any of the provisions of this Article or to do any of
the following acts, to wit:

(4) Prohibiting the use of water for the washing of sidewalks, driveways, patios or similar
impervious surfaces;

(1) Open or operate any fire hydrant without permission.

(5) Prohibiting power-washing of housing,
fences, windows, decks or other similar impervious surfaces;

(2) Trespass on waterworks grounds, or damage or destroy any property of the waterworks.

(6) Prohibiting new lawns from being
planted or installed;

(3) Pollute or allow others or animals to
pollute the Town water supply.
(4) Tap water mains without permission.

(7) Rationing the amount of water that can
be used by each customer, household and/or
business;

(5) Make connections with existing service
for new or additional use.

(8) Prohibiting or limiting any outside irrigation use of water;
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(9) Prohibiting serving water at restaurants
prior to a request for the service of water;

Section 13-2-10

ARTICLE II
Cross-Connections and Backflow Preventions*

(10) Prohibiting the transportation of water from the Town water system beyond the
boundaries of the Town without Town permission;

Sec. 13-2-10. Purpose.
The purpose of this Article is to protect the
public water system from contaminants or pollutants that could enter the distribution system by
backflow from a customer's water supply system
through the service connection.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)

(11) Implementing a major public education program on the need to conserve water;
and
(12) Other similar restrictions designed to
conserve water and reduce excess water usage
within the boundaries of the Town.

Sec. 13-2-20. Authority.
(a) The authority to implement this program is
contained in the following statute, legislation and
regulations and acts:

(c) Upon the promulgation of such rules and
regulations pursuant to this Section, the Superintendent shall publish, post or otherwise make available copies of the rules and regulations in the
manner determined by the Superintendent as best
calculated to reach the largest number of water
consumers.

(1) Article 1-114 and Article 1-114.1 of Title 25 of the Colorado Revised Statutes.
(2) Section 39 of 5 CCR 1002-11, Colorado
Primary Drinking Water Regulations.

(d) Any person violating any provision of this
Section or of the rules and regulations promulgated by the Superintendent pursuant to this Section shall, upon conviction, be punished in as set
forth in Chapter 1, Article IV of the Fairplay
Municipal Code. The assessment of fines for violations of this Section or the rules and regulations
promulgated hereunder will be through the Town's
utility bill for the responsible party's billing account. The responsible party shall be defined as
the owner, manager, supervisor or person who
receives the water utility bill or person in charge of
the property, facility or operation during the period of time the violation is observed. All fines
must be paid within the normal payment period
allowed by the Town utility billing system. The
superintendent may, as part of the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant to this Section, establish a progressive schedule of warnings and/or
fines subject to approval of such schedule by the
Board of Trustees by resolution or motion.
(Ord. 2007-4 §§1—4; Ord. No. 2014-4, § 16, 5-52014)
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(3) Colorado Plumbing Code.
(b) The Town shall have the authority to survey all service connections within the distribution
system to determine if the connection is a crossconnection.
(c) The Town shall have the authority to control all service connections within the distribution
system if the connection is a cross-connection.
(d) The Town may control any service connections within the distribution system in lieu of a
survey as long as the service connection is controlled with an air gap or reduced pressure zone
backflow prevention assembly.
*Editor’s note: Ord. 2016-1, § 1, adopted Feb. 1, 2016,
repealed the former Art. II, §§ 13-2-10—13-2-50, and enacted
a new Art. II as set out herein. The former Art. II pertained to
cross-connection devices and derived from Ord. 2, 1993 §§ 1—5;
Ord. 11, 2002 § 1.
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Backflow contamination event means backflow
into a public water system from an uncontrolled
cross-connection such that the water quality no
longer meets the Colorado Primary Drinking Water Regulations or presents an immediate health
and/or safety risk to the public.

(e) The Town water system may collect fees for
the administration of this program in an amount
set by resolution of the Board of Trustees.
(f) The Town shall maintain records of crossconnection surveys and the installation, testing
and repair of all backflow prevention assemblies
installed for containment and containment by isolation purposes.

Backflow prevention assembly means any mechanical assembly installed at a water service line
or at a plumbing fixture to prevent a backflow
contamination event, provided that the mechanical assembly is appropriate for the identified contaminant at the cross-connection and is an in-line
field-testable assembly.

(g) Except as otherwise provided herein, the
Town shall administer, implement and enforce the
provisions of this Article.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)
Sec. 13-2-30. Applicability.

Backflow prevention method means any method
and/or non-testable device installed at a water service line or at a plumbing fixture to prevent a
backflow contamination event, provided that the
method or non-testable device is appropriate for
the identified contaminant at the cross-connection.

This Article applies to all commercial, industrial and multi-family residential service connections within the public water system and to any
persons outside the Town who are, by contract or
agreement with the Town's water system, users of
the Town's water system. This Article does not
apply to single-family-residential service connections unless the public water system becomes aware
of a cross-connection at the single family connection.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)

Certified cross-connection control technician
means a person who possesses a valid backflow
prevention assembly tester certification from one
of the following approved organizations: American Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) or
the American Backflow Prevention Association
(ABPA). If a certification has expired, the certification is invalid.

Sec. 13-2-40. Definitions.
Active date means the first day that a backflow
prevention assembly or backflow prevention
method is used to control a cross-connection in
each calendar year.

Containment means the installation of a
backflow prevention assembly or a backflow prevention method at any connection to the public
water system that supplies an auxiliary water system, location, facility, or area such that backflow
from a cross-connection into the public water system is prevented.

Air gap is a physical separation between the free
flowing discharge end of a potable water supply
pipeline and an open or non-pressure receiving
vessel installed in accordance with standard AMSE
A112.1.2.

Containment by isolation means the installation
of backflow prevention assemblies or backflow
prevention methods at all cross-connections identified within a customer's water system such that
backflow from a cross-connection into the public
water system is prevented.

Backflow means the undesirable reversal of flow
of water or mixtures of water and other liquids,
gases or other substances into the public water
systems distribution system from any source or
sources other than its intended source.
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identified, an appropriate backflow prevention assembly and/or method shall be installed at the
customer's water service connection within one
hundred twenty (120) days of its discovery. The
assembly shall be installed downstream of the water meter or as close to that location as deemed
practical by the Town. If the assembly or method
cannot be installed within one hundred twenty
(120) days the Town shall take action to control or
remove the cross-connection, suspend service to
the cross-connection or receive an alternative compliance schedule from the Colorado Department
of Public Health and Environment.

Controlled means having a properly installed,
maintained, and tested or inspected backflow prevention assembly or backflow prevention method
that prevents backflow through a cross-connection.
Cross-connection means any connection that
could allow any water, fluid, or gas such that the
water quality could present an unacceptable health
and/or safety risk to the public, to flow from any
pipe, plumbing fixture, or a customer's water system into a public water system's distribution system or any other part of the public water system
through backflow.

(b) In no case shall it be permissible to have
connections or tees between the meter and the
containment backflow prevention assembly.

Multi-family means a single residential connection to the public water system's distribution system from which two or more separate dwelling
units are supplied water.

(1) In instances where a reduced pressure
principle backflow preventer cannot be installed, the owner must install approved
backflow prevention devices or methods at all
cross-connections within the owner's plumbing
system.

Single-family means:
(1) A single dwelling which is occupied by a
single family and is supplied by a separate service line; or
(2) A single dwelling comprised of multiple
living units where each living unit is supplied by
a separate service line.

(c) Backflow prevention assemblies and methods shall be installed in a location which provides
access for maintenance, testing and repair.

Uncontrolled means not having a properly installed and maintained and tested or inspected
backflow prevention assembly or backflow prevention method, or the backflow prevention assembly
or backflow prevention method does not prevent
backflow through a cross-connection.

(d) Reduced pressure principle backflow
preventers shall not be installed in manner subject
to flooding.
(e) Provisions shall be made to provide adequate drainage from the discharge of water from
reduced pressure principle backflow prevention
assemblies. Such discharge shall be conveyed in a
mater which does not impact waters of the state.

Water supply system means a water distribution
system, piping, connection fittings, valves and appurtenances within a building, structure, or premises. Water supply systems are also referred to
commonly as premises plumbing systems.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)

(f) All assemblies and devices shall be protected to prevent freezing. Those assemblies and
methods used for seasonal services may be removed in lieu of being protected from freezing.
The devices must be reinstalled and then tested by
a certified cross-connection control technician prior
to the service being activated.

Sec. 13-2-50. Requirements.
(a) Commercial, industrial and multi-family
service connections shall be subject to a survey for
cross-connections. If a cross-connection has been
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(6) All glycol (ethylene or propylene), or
antifreeze systems shall have an approved reduced pressure principle backflow preventer
for containment.

(g) Where a backflow prevention assembly or
method is installed on a water supply system using
storage water heating equipment such that thermal expansion causes an increase in pressure, a
device for controlling pressure shall be installed.

(7) Dry fire systems shall have an approved
double check valve assembly installed upstream
of the air pressure valve.

(h) All backflow prevention assemblies shall
be tested at the time of installation and on an
annual schedule thereafter. Such tests must be
conducted by a Certified Cross-Connection Control Technician.

(8) In cases where the installation of a
backflow prevention assembly or method will
comprise the integrity of the fire sprinkler system the Town will not require the backflow
protection. The Town will measure chlorine
residual at the service connection once a month
and perform periodic bacteriological testing at
the site. If the Town suspects water quality
issues the public water system will evaluate the
practicability of requiring that the fire sprinkler system be flushed periodically.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)

(i) The Town shall require inspection testing,
maintenance and as needed repairs and replacement of all backflow prevention assemblies and
methods, and of all required installations within
the owner's plumbing system in the cases where
containment assemblies and or methods cannot be
installed.
(j) All costs for design, installation, maintenance, testing and as needed repair and replacement are to be borne by the customer.

Sec. 13-2-60. Inspection, testing and repair.
(k) No "grandfather clauses" exist except for
fire sprinkler systems where the installation of a
backflow prevention assembly or method will comprise the integrity of the fire sprinkler system.

(a) Backflow prevention devices or methods
shall be tested by a certified cross-connection control technician upon installation and tested at least
annually, thereafter. The tests shall be made at the
expense of the customer.

(l) For new buildings, all building plans must
be submitted to the public water system and approved prior to the issuance of water service. Building plans must show:

(1) Any backflow prevention devices or
methods that are non-testable, shall be inspected at least once annually by a certified
cross-connection control technician. The inspections shall be made at the expense of the customer.

(1) Water service type, size and location.
(2) Meter size and location.
(3) Backflow prevention assembly size, type
and location.
(4) Fire sprinkler system(s) service line, size
and type of backflow prevention assembly.

(b) As necessary, backflow prevention devices
shall be repaired and retested or replaced and
tested at the expense of the customer whenever the
devices are found to be defective.

(5) All fire sprinkling lines shall have a minimum protection of an approved double check
valve assembly for containment of the system.

(c) Testing gauges shall be tested and calibrated for accuracy at least once annually.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)
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tion. This right of entry shall be a condition of
water service in order to protect the health, safety
and welfare of customers throughout the Town's
public water system's distribution system.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)

Sec. 13-2-70. Reporting and recordkeeping.
(a) Copies of records of test reports, repairs
and retests, or replacements shall be kept by the
customer for a minimum of three (3) years.
(b) Copies of records of test reports, repairs
and retests shall be submitted to the public water
system by mail, facsimile or e-mail by the testing
company or testing technician.

Sec. 13-2-90. Compliance.
(a) Customers shall cooperate with the installation, inspection, testing, maintenance, and as
needed repair and replacement of backflow prevention assemblies and with the survey process.
For any identified uncontrolled cross-connections,
the Town shall complete one (1) of the following
actions within one hundred twenty (120) days of
its discovery:

(c) Information on test reports shall include,
but may not be limited to:
(1) Assembly or method type;
(2) Assembly or method location;
(3) Assembly make, model and serial number;

(1) Control the cross-connection.

(4) Assembly size;
(2) Remove the cross-connection.
(5) Test date;
(6) Test results including all results that
would justify a pass or fail outcome;

(3) Suspend service to the cross-connection.

(7) Certified cross-connection control technician certification agency;

(b) The Town shall give notice in writing to any
owner whose plumbing system has been found to
present a risk to the public waters system's distribution system through an uncontrolled crossconnection. The notice and order shall state that
the owner must install a backflow prevention assembly or method at each service connection to
the owner's premises to contain the water service.
The notice and order will give a date by which the
owner must comply with the order.

(8) Technician's certification number;
(9) Technician's certification expiration date;
(10) Test kit manufacturer, model and serial number; and
(11) Test kit calibration date.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)

(1) In instances where a backflow prevention assembly or method cannot be installed,
the owner must install approved backflow prevention devices or methods at all cross-connections within the owner's water supply system.
The notice and order will give a date by which
the owner must comply with the order.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)

Sec. 13-2-80. Right of entry.
A properly credentialed representative of the
Town shall have the right of entry to survey any
and all buildings and premises for the presence of
cross-connections for possible contamination risk
to and for determining compliance with this Sec-
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Sec. 13-2-95. Violations and penalties.
Any violation of the provisions of this Article,
shall, upon conviction be punishable as provided
in Section 1-4-20.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)
Editor’s note: Ord. 2016-1, §1, adopted Feb. 1, 2016, set
out provisions intended for use as Subsection 13-2-90. Inasmuch as there were two sections so designated within the
ordinance, this Section has been codified herein as section
13-2-95 at the discretion of the editor.

Sec. 13-2-100. Conflict with other codes.
If a dispute or conflict arises between the Colorado Plumbing Code as adopted herein, and any
plumbing, mechanical, building, electrical, fire or
other code adopted by the State, then the most
stringent provisions of each respective code shall
prevail.
(Ord. 2016-1, §1, 2-1-2016)
ARTICLE III
Water Supply Protection District
Sec. 13-3-10. Water Supply Protection District
established.
There is hereby established the Town of Fairplay
Water Supply Protection District for the purpose
of protecting the sources, supply, quantity, quality, delivery, storage, treatment and distribution of
water serving the Town, its citizens and waterusing customers. (Ord. 9, 1982 §I; Ord. 5, 2002 §1)
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